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Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council met at
the Somass Hall in Port

Alberni

IiMiMiI

3

a
......

on

November

22 -23.

The agenda included

Meares Island, fishing
and
aquaculture,
economic development,
health program, travel
other
budgets
and
business.
There
was
some
concern
expressed
about the aquaculture
industry and the "gold
to
rush"
acquire
foreshore leases for
developaquaculture
ment.
Earl
Smith, Ehattesaht Chief Councillor,
said that his tribe is
concerned that their
traditional areas are
being pre -empted for
foreshore leases.
Several speakers said
that they were worried
that their people would
be refused access to
that
they
beaches
for
clam
presently use
oyster
and
digging
gathering.
A
five -member
Fisheries- Aquaculture
Committee was formed
make
recomto
on
mendations
fisheries elated issues

11,

.dor

as
such
foreshore
leases, and the native

interim chairperson.
Richard Watts said
stabilization program. that there was an 18The committee will be week training program
scheduling
meetings available
for
Comwith the Nuu -chah -nulth munity Health Reps
tribes, for their input. (CHR's) and he asked if
The committee will also anyone was interested
have the services of the in taking this training.
NTC Tribal Planner,
Ron Martin,
Chief
Simon Read.
for
Councillor
Volunteering for the Clayoquot, said that the
committee
were
Clayoquot
Health
Richard Watts, Robin
Tate,
Jerry
Jack,
Archie Frank and Bert
Mack.
co- ordinator
Health
Richard Watts gave a
report on the health
program. He said that
there was currently a
needs
health
being
assessment
by
June
conducted
Hooper.

She

will

be

surveying the bands
finding out what kind of
health
services
are
needed.
ComThe
Health
mittee made a number
of
recommendations,
which were accepted by
Tribal
the
Council.
included
a
They

recommendation that a
be
apchairperson
pointed to the Health
Richard
Committee.
Watts was appointed

Centre

should

their

building

pleted

by

have
com-

the end

of

April. It will be a multipurpose building.
Another appointment
saw Earl George from
Ahousat volunteer to sit
the

Indian
Forestry Committee.
Travel budgets were
reduced for the NTC
staff. In another budget
cut the Home School coordinator position was
reduced to 10 months a
year, while schools are
on
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creased and there are
also expenses relating
to Meares Island.
Charlie
Thompson,
Chief
Councillor for
called
for
Ditidaht,

having a share of the
next capital distribution
if they don't have
proper budgets in order
for
the
next NTC
meeting, when capital

greater
community
involvement in raising
money for the Meares
Island

expenses.

distribution

will

place. This meet was
scheduled for January
31st at the Somass Hall.
The
meeting
will
continue on February

1st for other Tribal
take Council business.

"I

thought we had a
commitment as Nuu cha-nulth to Meares
to raise the
Island
money," he said.
A
collection
was
taken around at the
meeting and $548 was
put in the hat. The
Ditidaht Tribe made a
donation of $1,000 from
a dance and employee
deductions, and the
Band
Opetchesaht
from
added
$327.30
garage sales put on by

Aboriginal title cases

adjourned until April
A pre -trial conference

said that one
He
judge should hear all
three cases.
He also said that the
three cases should be
heard sequentially.
This
likely means
that the Meares Island
case will not be heard in
Smithers
as
earlier
indicated and that this
case will probably not
start until the fall of

involving
three
aboriginal title cases in
the province of British

Columbia was held on
November 27 at the
Vancouver Courthouse.
Invited to the conference were the legal
some of their ladies and counsel
representing
another $5,000 from the the GitksanWet'suweten
band's capital account case, the Meares Island
in Ottawa.
case, the Pasco Twin
in
session.
George
In other business a Tracking
case,
and
Watts said that he motion was passed to counsel for a fourth
hoped that these cut- withdraw from the joint action, the Alcan case,
backs would only be venture
the in which the federal
with
interim measures and Musqamaw
Tribal government is suing
hopefully budgets would Council in the owner- Alcan and which inbe increased
in the ship
of
a
Beaver volves the native claim
upcoming year. He said floatplane.
of the Carriar Sekani
that purchasing power
A motion was also people. There is now a
has decreased while passed which will ex- strong possibility that
haven't in- clude any bands from the Alcan case will be
budgets
heard sequentially (one
after the other) along
with the other three
-

1987.

Counsel
for
the
Meares Island case will

bringing forward an
application to hear the
case in Port Alberni,
not Vancouver, which
be

will reduce costs and
make
it more accessible for people from
the
Ahousat
Clayoquot areas.

40;:terIll

cases.

.

and

274i 40:

Mr. Justice Cumming
J

suggested
Justice

1i

to

Chief

McEachern
there appeared to be an
overlap in the claim ofd
the Gitksan Wetsuweten

.s,
Ips

.e

and the Carriar Sekani.
The counsel for the i:4

for
Ca

Gitksan
Wet'suweten scs?
,
brought
forward
a
Ñ go, x F
motion to adjourn their
d c
case to a later date, as
z >
they would not be fully ¡44 ,¿ecj
prepared by January:
p.2pq
12, the scheduled start 'OW
I..

r.,

i

case.

The

granted
journment

c

A

c-

TRANSFER OF CHIEFTANSHIP

tells
the Hesquiats that Vince Ambrose will change
his name and show the people what he owns.
More on page

an

Justice

E

,
,
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until April
y ó
21, 1987. He said that his
ggi241
present
thinking pw E á t
regarding the order of'- `n A
appearance
was ;6144
Gitksan, first; Meares ¡a
gq

j
Chee- nee -aht, the old man of wisdom,

I

Chief

=ácß

...:
om
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Island,

second;

Pasco, third.

and

a,

i
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Tsawout membership

Ha-Shilth-Sa

To Whom It May Concern
The Tsawout Band on Vancouver Island is
currently In the developmental process of
their Bill C -31 membership code. If you are a

Published by the Nov 0th nulth Tribe, Council
for distribution to members of the IS West Cast
Tribes and to other interested grows end individuals. Information and original work contained
without
in Ms newsaar may not be'aera
CoweIwmNsOn from the Nuu -chop -ninth Tribal.
Counc il, P.O. Box Intl, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y
7M2. Phon,724-5767. Printed in the offices of the

person of native ancestry and are applying to
have your status ands band membership
reinstated and If you have ancestral ties with
Band could you please contact
the
he Tsawout Band
Mr. Floyd uU
Underwood at the
office. Also If you or anyone you know of is
applying for status and or band membership
to othis reserve, could you alsoa have them
contact Mr. Underwood. The address and
phone number below are for your convenience, however we request that only

tor.

(

ern.

Alberni Valley Times. Subscription rate
year IM Canada i, Ina (outside Canada).
Editor: Bob Sarre..
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LETTERS
is so important
now
us, and

Is

Important to
why Is It so Important?

Because It can get us
jobs and would also be
our chancea of how to

live

normal
lives.
Sometimes we people
think we could lust quit
school and make money
that doesn't deal with
education, because now
in your future, there
will be nothing but
and
computers
cmachines running our
lives. Someday you're
going to wish that you
were
in
school
to
graduate and make
something of yourself
Instead of a bum. Even

-

If you have aa head start
in your life, help the

people you really care
for.
In
your world

2675
s

your
paper, and would like to
send In this special little
poem to a new granddaughter. Her name Is
Christina Louisa Mn.
Born to Harry James
Jr.
and
Jacqueline
l
ages In
pn

friends and
relatives for all their help and support In our
time of grief In the loss of our dear mother,
Nancy Massa.
All donations were greatly appreciated
are
and
will not be begotten. you are all In our

prayers.
To all the ladles for their time and food
preparation. We thank you all for your time
and effort. Thanks for all the flowers, cards
and phone calls.
To all the people that travelled long
distances to pay their last respects, we
certainly felt your support by your presence.
An extra special thanks to Moses Martin,
Jce Martin, L. Curley, E. David, K. Frank,
G. Frank, D. Seitcher.
To everyone else we give our hearBelt
(hank you. All names are ton numerous to
mention.
Thank you,
.. Massa Family

HOWARD,
A student at Tashis

Dorothy

August

on

November 13, 1986.
Thank
you
very
much.
Merry Christmas to
you and your staff.
From
a
satisfied
reader,

finally
one

g

A gift from above.
A

little beauty

tiny and small
Know that you truly

So

are

Grandma

lama
Mabel

REGARDING LAHAL

Aw.tr

"We play label for fun and during
the game we try to out do
our
opponent, that is
we use
s
action to distract them from very
the

game like singing and motions. It
does not mean them hare, just to
rile them up, but at the end of
the game everything is forgotten,
we shake hands. That's the name
of the game."
Name withheld by request,
A Lahal Player

19I$2Wú. ß79?L
What does it mean to love others?

"01r22F11.211<

that the
greatest commandment
was to love God with all
our hearts and our
neighbor as ourselves.
(Matthew 22 : 36401
The New Testament
tells us that It is very
important
for
Christians
to
love
said

others.
If we fail to grow in
love for one another,
p

Vancouver,
Chateau Granville

Dec.

Aboriginal Council of B.C.
Annual Conference

Vancouver,
Chateau Gr,
Granville

Dec. 18,

P.A. Friendship Centre
Children's Christmas

Port Alberni
Friendship Centre

Dec. 17,

Meeting

For the big day
When
you
would

Loved by us all.

MABEL JAMES,
Kakewls

B.C. Tribal Forum

As we sat and waited

We welcome you now
We send our love.
We know that you are

EVERYONE WELCOME!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

CHRISTINA

6

16, 17

19

P.M.

Party
P.A. Friendship Centre
Elders' Christmas Dinner

Port Alberni
Friendship Centre

Dec. 22,

Richard Mack Memorial
Sr. Men's Basketball
Tournament, hosted by
the Hesquiat Braves

Alberni Athletic

Jan. 16,17,18

Shorty Frank Memorial
Sr. Men's Basketball
Tournament, hosted by
the Clayoquot Chiefs

5

P.M.

Jan. 23, 24,

Intermediate Men's &
Alberni Athletic Jan.
Ladies' Basketball Tournament Hall
Ages 21 & under. For
more info contact
Wally at 723-8281.
Nuu .chats -nulth Tribal
Council Meeting

people have the right to
say that we are not
even Christens.
The Bible tells us to
love onee another in a
very practical way. The
Parable, of the Good
Samaritan, teaches us
that to love our neigh.
bor, means
must
mat the needs of the
people we encounter In

life. We must give them
a helping hand In what
way we can, even
If it costs us something.
Another
important
part of loving of Mrs Is
that we must he willing
to forgive those who
hurt us. Paul wrote to
the Colossians, '-There
fore
God's chosen
people, holy, and dearly
loved, clothe yourself,
with
compassion,
humility,
kindness,
gentleness,
and
Bear with
Patience.
each other and forgive
whatever
grievances
have
you
one an
another. Forgive
enas
the Lord forgave you
(Colossians 3: 12 -13).
We must be willing to
forgive because God
forgiven

Tofino

Port Alberni

Economic Development
Corporation sponsored
on
conference
December 3rd to 5th to
inbusiness
offer
formation to interested

25

23, 24, 25

January SI,
February 1

freely,

has
fully. Forgiving
and
others Is so Important,
in fact, that Jesus said
if we refuse to forgive
others, the Father will
refuse to forgive us

(Matthew

6:

people

to set guidelines

and
and

for future
economic development,
plans

About 50 Nuu -chats
lih people attended
the conference at Tin
Wis and they heard
and
from
business
who
resource people
their fields at
spoke
espenton
n

-

businessman from the get, due to changes In
and
Penticton Band, who society
Conwas the facilitator far mechanization.
panes are not hiring as
the conference,
On the first evening of much as they did in the
the conference George Past. He thought that
Watts addressed the the present and future
participants.

He

said

lies

14-1515

because And loves us he
forgives
and accepts
vs awe
s
are. If we are
to love others, we must
do the same.
May God Bless You

All.
Love, Mrs. J.N. JOE

-

creation of

the

In

everything
else,
seasonal, conflicts with
fishing season.
Deacon said that the
mere specialized and
higher quality services
are the ones that a
most sore
becoming. m
tul
people are
willing to pay top
dollars fore first -class
experience.
Michelle Chomp from
Pacific
North West
Mariculture in Tofino

n lob.
The
that the reason for the ones
most
Important
conference awas to get
ingredient is individual
people to think m
commitment,"
said
bout
economic ra
Noonan,
'taking
the
development and where
idea
have
you
and
go
they
want
to
(economically)
In the carrying it out."
re.
The FBDB can assist
future. He said that
inoffering
with the recent ap. people

Provo& of 83 million formation and training,
tram NEDP for loans in some cases using
a
to
the
NTC retired businessmen
through

made on how to spend
Natural this money.. He and
Economic
that they should look
Resources.
Also speaking at the back to see where
were
they've gone wrong in
conference
NTC
then
the
past,
and
Watts,
George
through
personal
John
chairman;
Iron
the commitment, planning,
Noonan
Business and innovation they will
Federal
Bank be able to generate a
Development
(FBDBI; Bob Pasco, successful economy,
Noonan
said
the
Native
John
from
Economic Development that today there are
Program (NEDP(, and changes in the type of
Adam Eneas, a native employment one can
Sea -based

and

Refreshments Served.

Jesus

Nuu -chah -nulth

Tourism, Aquaculture. Economic Development train people entering a
some similar business,
Natural Corporation,
Henri McKinnon, who
Resources, plans would have robe
Economsd
Economic

Echo Centre

We would like to thank all our

The

Including
expertise,
Manufacturing,
Light

Monday, December 15th
7:30 P.M.

Letter of Thanks

WILLIE

Come our way.

B.C.

IMO
Phone ene.st01

A special poem
little

ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS CONCERT

VOS

you can do.

SIR:
enjoy reeding the
I

HA- HO -PAYUK SCHOOL

Seanichin, P.O.
Mt. Newlin
Newton X Rd.
Re.

neon.,

rat 17F. 23X13.241
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Information shared and plans mapped out for
future at Economic Development. Conference

Nuu- chah.nulth

itisf. afir o. WE o'ir

Bos 121,

where we didn't need
education and all we did
was learning how to
survive in the Mother
Earth, but now we can't
live like that anymore
because we have to live
the white man's way.
But we can keep on with
our tradition and our
language. Our language
Is
just fading away
because we aren't doing
about
ìt.
anything
Someday the Indians
are lust going through
life without knowing
their tradition end to
own
their
speak
think
language, now
about It and do the best
By

1987.

emergency collect calls be made.
Please direct your enquiries to:
Tsawout Band Office
c-o Mr. F
Floyd Underwood

Why education
Education

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS "'
The
Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council will close
its offices on December
23rd for the holiday season and will open again
for business on January 5,

eeaShgthSe, Deeember 11,1323

Elders home update
The United Native Nations, Local 144, has
moved to a new location. Please note the new
address: 2978 -3rd Avenue, Port Alberni, VOY
2A7 (down the hall from Thunderbird
Insurance). phone 723 -8131 (same number as

before).

Please note: This will be the new contact
address and phone number for the proposed
Elder's Home Project.
The United Native Nations, Local 144,
wishes to expos sincere
error to
those people who have donated crafts and
other items, have volunteered their time, and
supported the proposed Elders' Home
Project in so many ways. A special thank you
to the Elders whose assistance with this
proposed Elders' Hone Is most appreciated.
Thank you, happy holiday season, and all the
best wishes for a happy coming year.

OLD AGE HOME UPDATE
There area few items to be reported since
the last issue of the Ha- Shilth -Sou. At the
regular meeting of the Board of Directors on
November 27, the following officers of the
solely
Chairman, Dave
Haggard; eVice- Chairman, Virginia Sum.
Secretary-Treasurer, Gail Peterson.
Responses to letters of inquiry were received
from several ethnic Intermediate care homes
in Vancouver, providing much information to
us. Because those homes focus on a specific
cultural group, there are many similarities In
problems encountered that this proposed
Elders' home will encounter as well. It should
be noted that all those letters showed great
support for this proposed home, and wished
every success to the Society proposing the
home.
CAROL ROSSKAM

Elders' Home Co- ordinator

involved In
small
several
manufacturing business
ventures, spoke on light
and
manufacturing
that
Processing. He said
the individual has to
make a choice on what
kind of condition he
likes working under
inside, outside, alone,
with others, etc.
made
the
following
suggestions
e
people Interested In
light
entering
manufacturing,
find out It others
are doing It and gather
as much information as
possible;
-find out what people
has

been

-

want,

-build a r prod a or
model of your product;
-create

a

demand

for your service;

-refine

your

product:

-identify

your
market, and tintl out
how to reach them.
If you have problems
in awed these areas,
using
an
wages
expert, for example to
expert,
do your promotion and

marketing.
Pat
man
spoke

Deakin,

d

chair-

Islands

'86,

on the tourism
industry. He said that
Nuu -chats -ninth
the

are extremely
located
for

people

well

tourism.
He outlined some

advantages and
tllsativantages of the
tourist industry.
Tine advantages init provides an
chided
to educate
Indians
opp
.--dans
about
cu
lture.history,
native
It is the fastest growing
provides
Industry, It 00001000
the

-

lobs.

Disadvantages

In-

eluded- could create a

feeling that the culture
is being exploited, It has
to take precedent over

spoke

the

o

aquaculturelture
Various

n

products

that

Industry.
seafood
are

presently being "farned" included oysters,
mussels, scallops, nori
(seaweed),
abalone,
and salmon.
Other
set
could se
be set
up to
supply seed, feed, and
other supplies, and In
the area of marketing.

Michelle thought that
best opportunities
were in oyster farming,
which is the business
that she is involved in.
Oyster farming seems
to need a lower capital
Me

Investment,
e natively

Its

risk-free

(lack of disease), and
one doesn't need a lot of
expertise to do it. Some
disadvantages ore
a
lot of herd work
one
can make a living but
c
won't
become
rich
doing It. There Is the
need
for
processing

--

r

plants

and

institutions

cast.

marketing
on the

west

For the other seafood
products
such
as
scallops,
mussels
there saneetl for more
expertise, often there Is
a lack of supply of seed,
and production costs
are high.
Another problem with
aquaculture
is
the
licensing of foreshore
leases - many of the
best ones have been
taken and than are
other problems dealing
with the environment
n m ent
and accessability.
Atkinson
Gordon
Forest
from
Coast
Management,
a
forestry
consulting
company, spoke about
utilizing the timber
resources the reserves
and the possibility of
acquiring other lands
through
rough
woodlot
licences and TFL's to
practise intensive forest
m nagement.
His
company
has
done a survey of Nuuchah -nulth
reserve
lands and he estimates
re
that there are about

600,000 cubic metres of
mature timber on them
with an approximate
value of ose million.

suggestions on what
they felt the direction
should
be
for the
Economic Development
An Intensive forest Corporation.
w
management
plan
It was felt that there
should be made, said should be a "aster"
m
Atkinson, to ensure economic development
acceptable
enplan for the Tribal
ental
Impact, Council, as well its a
and
s
such a plan would plan for each of the 13
result in more to har- hands.
These
plans
vest, better quality, a Should be- ready by the
reduction In costs, and Summer of fell and
cretin of lobs.
should involve Input
Kelly Francis from from as many people as
the Pacific Biological
Possible.
It was felt that Im
Station aspoke on
a the sea
resource and about the divided business plans
research
should have a lot of
being
conducting at the station. Input from the In.
She commented on a
tlividual himself, and
number
gathering
In.
of
marine after
species
formation,
then
Ine
herring
southcwst stocks are Individual should go to
looking quite healthy, a
sultan} a planner.
Atlantic salmon
The
corporation
are
presently
make
should
training
being
monitored for disease, available for those that
to
and comparisons
want
go
Into
on
growth rate being made business,
but
It
with cool, scallops
shouldn't be manditory
llops
developing techniques to take training if the
for hatchery produc. person already has the
tion, black cod -good expertise. Information
and training should be
potential
for
through
aquaculture, they reach available
seminars.
market -size quickly.
There should be more
She said mat any
Intimation that the Involvement of the
Biological Station has
Youth.
Businesses that are
on
its
research
well planned, have a
available to the public.
good
o
chance of suca
Bob Pasco, the B.C.
member on the board of lending and showing e
the
Native Economic profit, should be the
Development Program, polit,that are funded by
the corporation, and it
spoke
some of the
was
suggested
that
services
altered
fewer
projects
be
through NEDP. Besides
funded
but
more
work
making funds available
businesses NEDP
and support be given to
to
those that are funded.
offers
training,
One example of a
education,
and
recently
formed
marketing advice. He
that
is
business
said that the board has
is
the
profitable
been trying to get the
federal government to
Hesquiat Band's water
taxi, the Mafia.*
change Its policies on
Chief. Simon Lucas said
funding
they still will
they
made a
that
not
fund
primary
resourcea activities such
umber of mistakes
along the way but they
In
the farming,
back
and
went
fishing, and forestry
then.
corrected
r
industries. Pasco said
made
a
c Simon
that the next board
presentation of 25,0011 to
meeting was in WinMeares
Island
the
nipeg on December le
Fund
on
behalf
of
Legal
and
he
hoped
that
primary resources will
the boars skippers Jce),
Tom and Rick Tom,
be funded after this
saying that if it wasn't
meeting.
for their willingness to
Pasco 's
tribe, the
work at the wages of.
Oregon Jack Band, is
Ice. to them, their
one of the bands inTory. In the CN Twin business wouldn't have
been able to show a
Tracking court case,
profit.
and
to show
their
solidarity, the NuuAt the end of the
chah -ninth people at the
conference the cooks
conference took up a
for the three days,
collection of 2370 to go
Ben
Gorge David,
towards their case.
ana
Bev
Martin,
David
At the end of the
were thanked tor their
conference the par.
tasty meals and good
ticipants
made
organization.
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Meares, Moresby Islands, land
claims addressed by artist
Bill Reid at Tofino gathering

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Staff
would like to wish all Nuu- chah -nulth
people a Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

cgi!&,

st grist from

George Watts, Tribal Chairman.
Simon Lucas, Co-chairman.
Gerald D. Wesley, Executive Director.
Leona Dick, Secretary.
Iris Samuel, Filing Clerk.
Roberta Jones, Health Clerk.
Mildred Watts, Bookkeeper.
Vic Pearson, Band Financial Advisor.
Hugh Watts, Local Government Advisor.

Blair

Thompson,

Education -

Christmas message

jp

take this opportunity to wish all Nuu -chah -nulth the best
during the upcoming Christmas holidays. am sure that our
people will be enjoying these holidays playing lahal, potlatching, spending time with their families and just plain resting.
of the
we have witnessed
It esßed the openings 0
Th past
This
Pas year
Y
Ahousaht and Kyuquot schools, two more villages receive
water buses, and other economic development projects have
gotten off the ground. Our annual Assembly witnessed the
seating of
hereditary chiefs of the six northern tribes. A lot
of work has been done preparing for the Meares Island trial. On
a sadder note we have lost some of our elders and some of our
people to suicide and alcohol. But, our world is changing for
the better. Our job in the future will be to convince governments that those changes must come quicker and convince
our people that they will have to accept more responsibility to
reflect those changing times.
had the opportunity to visit Nicaragua for a couple of days
on business and quickly came to the conclusion that it would
do all people in Canada good to witness those peoples'
situation. They have tremendous problems none of which are
being helped by Ronald Reagan's in -human action of funding
the Contras. But their pride and determination is greater than
their problems.
wish' you well in the new year and may all sensible people
continue to seek PEACE for our world. I remain,

-

Charlie Thompson. Band Manager
Admin. Trainee.
Danny Samuel, Band Manager- Admin.
Trainee.
Beaulah Jack, Band Manager -Admin.
Trainee.
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speaking in (refine

About a 100 people gathered at
iickannlnish School In Torino on
tovember Rl to express and hear

possession, and when he was asked
where he got them M replied that
he found them in an abandoned
cabin. The cabin had a only been left
about Meares Island and
by
logging.
for
a while and the tourist, Reid
threatened
other areas
Bill
Reid
said, was guilty of theft.
Renowned Haitla artist
event.
He said that the WINS must
was the guest speaker at this
Dempsey
have their ancient lands returned
Also
speaking
nviolated so that they can re.
Canso, hereditaryon Chief of the
Skidegate people on the queen establish links with their pant and
Charlotte Islands, Mike Mullin, build a new future.
those
"If those
ants of
from the Friends of Clayoquo
e not returned, it
Sound, and Simon Lucas from the former riches
will make the act of theft
NVU {hap -ninth Tribal Council.
the
Entertainment was provided by gloms one, perpetrated by conthe
today.o....
and
in
killing
and
Adrian
people
of
local
musicians
voice
of
the
only
authentic
gave
a
slide
forests,
my
m
Oast
is
stilled
forever,
w
the
Merin
River,
the
Haitla
past
'presentation
sre
Cher pristine area that MacMillan and their symbolic ancestors are
rather
more
murdered once
Blade! plans to log.
Simon Lucas thanked Bill Reid
Reid spoke on his inBill
for
Dempsey
Collision
terpretation of land claims and of and
travelling a long way to speak to the
importance
es
of
preserving
he
Forester regions for
people in Ton Mo. He said that the
r
'ping
native people. "Sustaining the transfer of properties and resources
forests is essential if we as coastal through hereditary Chieffanshìp
up in these continues to this day and that in a
people who are brought re
regions
are
to
realize our few days a big event would be
forested
Redd
said.
"People happening of TIn.Wis where
potential,"
toll
from young man from his tribe would be
gel
this
kind
of
r
feeling
do not
lands
or
even becoming a Chief.
the logged -over
that
He
said
today
Lucas w nderetl if his grand
second growth."
there are so few of these unspoiled children In future generations would
regions left in the world, and ever know what a 400- tear old tree
Meares Island is one and South is, or will they only be able to find
Moresby is ano therr, and "a few out about such things through
other little postage stamps that
"We believe the Creator placed
}heÿ ve left remaining in this land
which once was a miracle of order some things into the world so that
antl growth and a continuously we'll be able to nourish our children
the deer, the salmon. We will
e Ifellsing forest."
always believe that philosophy ... so
r Reid said that the deities never
really left South Moresby or the the ills and pains of our province
a
outweigh us tremendously and
ther areas that they controlled,
for
a
while
that's the philosophy we're up
they
only
went
away
that
back.
He
now
they
are
ming
against.
end
land
to
e
"We will never stop fighting
ompered the }heft of their
fo
who
because
human valuesa have to
tourist he once met in Victoria
in
his
prevail,"
Lucas
concluded.
had two fine west coast masks
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'Resource
Management
Restoration

Steve Godley, Grower- Technician.
Rosie Tatoosh, Laborer.
Mike McCarthy, Assn't. Grower.
John Masai, Forester.
CORPORATION:
Rick Bernes, Manager.
Brenda Waltman, Secretary.
Gordon Spence, Field Officer.
John Toor, Field Officer.
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We, at the Smokehouse, would like to extend to all the
Nuu- chah -nulth people our best wishes for a happy
Christmas season and a prosperous new year. The year
has seen us move towards a full production level and
hopefully we will continue in this direction ove: the next
year. The growing pains have perhaps been more severe
than we expected and hoped, but we are all confident that
we are moving in the right direction for all our people.
We thank you for your past support and patronage and
trust we will be able to continue to work together in the

future.

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM
Fred Sieber, Marilyn Keitlah, Nelson Keitlah, Donna
Samuel, Tad Williams, Mae Myhre, Marge Smith, Todd
Harmon, Anna Anker, Chuck Poschenrieder, Hilda
Charles, Wally Samuel, Preston Charles, Andrea Joseph
and the Board of Directors.

was

convention

NTC NURSERY

CHRISTMAS WISHES FROM THE
NTC SMOKEHOUSE LTD.

I

In Brotherhood
GEORGE WATTS,
Chairman

The
Native
Brotherhood of B.C.
hosted its 56th Annual
Convention at Alert Bay
Community Hall from
November 14 to 11.
the
Representing
chah -ninth
area
were Nelson Keitlah,
Stanley Sam, Archie
Frank, Pat Charles.
(Jr.) and Sim. Lucas.
Gerald Wesley, NTC
executive director, cochaired the convention
with David Hunt
Kwakiutl and Debra
Hanse of Alert Bay.
The theme of the

1

Debbie Foxcroft, A -Child Welfare Coordinator.
Danny Watts, District Engineer.
Richard Watts, A-Health Co-ordinator.
Melody Bell, Alcohol and Drug
Counsellor.
Wendy Jensen, Data Processing Clerk.
Bob Soderlund, Editor HaShillhSa.
Alyn Edmonds, Social Development
Worker.
Roy Haiyupis, Alcohol and Drug
Counsellor.
Verna Jack, Alcohol and Drug Counsellor.
Delores Seitcher, Alcohol and Drug
Counsellor.
Louise Davis, Alcohol and Drug
Counsellor.
At McCarthy, Band Manager -Admin.
Trainee.

Employment Coordinator.
Charlotte Rampanen, Home School Coordinator.
Hugh Beaker, Staff Lawyer.
Dan Legg, Financial Controller.
Eileen Taylor, Membership Clerk.
Joe Press, Project Manager.
Simon Read, Tribal Planner.
Darrell Ross, Band Planner
Southern Bands.

m
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56th Annual Convention
Native Brotherhood of B.C.

-

"All the best in 1987"

-

-

-

of

The
Our

Heritage..
The ',brackish Dance
group
opened
the
ceremonies
with
welcome dance and
presentation of gifts to
the
legates
of
the
various locals present.
Agenda
items
ineluded: NBBC fish boat
Iicencing study; address by Minister of
DFO- Tom Siddon and
Minister of DIA
Bill
McKnight; report from

-

-

Ed
President
fishermen's
benefit fund; Pacific
Salmon Treaty; Native
Fisheries Association;
the

Newman;

. Ming
various
agencies: 198a audit:

Health Mr.
resolutions and
f officers for

OSAANs
e

the new Year.
Major
Items
of
delegates
mejrn ton
This
on discussion
with the ministers. This
was one of the first
agenda
pnea items whichs g or
off to a very rocky start
with
McKnight and
Siddon apologizing that
a

for could 1Wy beherd
for a one hour period

thee than the three

agro

agreed to. In ro oereto
maintain order, a panel
of delegatess was appointed
k specific
of

questions
inisters.

ae

spoke

tative

5

'

the

Simon Lucas
e
of

groups to resubmit any
applications previously

rejected.

Tam Siddon, Minister

DFO, spoke of the
rationale for increasing
commercial Iicencing
fees n order to ensure
the
users
of
the
resource
are
rributing towards c the
enhancement of the
fishery stock. The in.
rentior is to pay for onetenth the cast of the
Salmon Enhancement
Program. Mr. Siddon
stated they do not want
of

to

Fishermen out of erne
industry and it would be
good public relations d
native fishermen would
openly agree to a parity
of licence fees with nonnative
ve fishermen. He
advised that
may
ones aoeble
ke additional
kelp licenses available
for 1057 and he will

consider
nsider

they

allocated

to

Delegates called for a
thorough
review
of
policy of the Fishing
Association.
Review of the 190586
financial statement was
another

topic

which

drew heavy discussion.
Not on the programs or
related expenses but on
membership.
The
Brotherhood reported

that memberships were
down from 1,100 In 1985
to 1,000 in 1986. The lass

these dues is critical
to operation of the
NBBC In operations but
m e importantly the
members do not qualify
for benefits of the
of

Brotherhood

if

dues are

not kept ueefo -dare. All
locals agreed that they
most launch a greater
lenitive to ensure new
members are stoned up.
Ed Newman gave an
example f a loss of
members In the Girther

be
area due to their
native disappointment with the
control.
Native
Fisheries
minister
Association.
The
sr
reviewed his decision to
There
were
do away with the old resolutions Presented at
Ministers
Council
Advisory the convention dealing
Council but will be lice
with Hems such as
replaced with a new licence retention, to
future
of
group called Pacific location
Regional Council. This conventions through to
group will be a primary support of aboriginal
vehicle representing all fisheries Issues
election
of
The
user groups to advise
logo en
the minister of effects executive for
Newman
Ed
of DFO paler and s
committed Mr. Siddon returned as president,
that Nelson Keitlah as Rob
committed himself that
Roy
three seats willeeegiven vice Posidenh
to native representation Jones (Jr.) as 3rd vice.

on the PRC.

The

Association

(from
Eva Cook
(Alert
((Alert
Alert Bay) as ath vice
Minnie
president,
pes dent

Native

Fishing
was
the

f
much
topic
discussion and at times Ku man (Belle Butler
ex when as secretory- treasurer
heated debate
Clifton
Bob
expressed and
delegates
business
as
the
l
policies
criticism of
currently In place. The agent.
All of the delegates
majority of delegates
fen the fund was and guests expressed
to help all their appreciation of the
fishermen
o the
fishermen in need but hospitality
people and
policy was he rp000ie the
B.C.
Brotherhood
only the people the Native
five
far a very
with the most resources sf B.C. for
can access the footle. successful 56th Annual
Convention.

represenTribal

Councils.

McKnight,
BIII
Minister of DIA, did not
any
contribute
cpnnbil

Rosenberg
Rosenberg

significant

Woodward n.aaorene.ad,.n:rro..

statements

other than the fact that.
being
NED P
to allow moot

for
funds
development
f renewable resources.
an until this time their
police has prevented
mils use and McKnight
turner
unico drogue

x

Jack Woodward

these
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Memorial Potlatch for late Chief Billy Ambrose and the transferring of his Chieftanship
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KyuqusH were one of the visiting tribes
to perform In acknowledgement of the n
Chief: Eleanor Nicolaye dancing sea serpent
The

dance.

Alice Paul. Chief sl,e.wl9ah (Vine. An.eros.). and
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Ch»n»att,rh old man of wisdom.
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SPECIAL THANKS
A special thanks to my mother, Delores
Bayne, for helping me with our memorial

potlatch.

Also a special thanks to Alice Paul, Mr. &
Mrs. Simon Lucas, Chief Ben Andrews.
Also many thanks to our Hesqulat singers
and teachers Paul (Frisco) Lucas Sr.,
Charlie Lucas and Pat Charleson Sr.
Many thanks to our dancers and to the
Hesquiat ladles for their help and support.
Thanks to all our brothers and sisters and
relatives who travelled from afar to attend
this special event.
Chief Shewwitah & Family

The embrase

family at the end of

a long evening.

Bruce Jack. (Mutate, Tribe, does the sea ser...
...
pent dansa.

...

A special occasion took place on
the west coast on November 29th
when 600 to 700 people gathered at
Tin this to witness a Memorial
Potlatch for the late Chief Billy
Ambrose and the transferring of
his authority to his oldest son,
Vince.
William (Billy) Ambrose Sr.
was the second Chief of the
Hesquiat Tribe, a position that he
held since he was a young man.
Ile had been planning the transfer
of his Chieftanship to his son
Vince when he passed away.
The potlatch got underway with
the Hesquiats singing a "party
song ". About half way through the
song they were interrupted by a
wolf, who spoke to the people,
saying they were there to deal
with the spirit of the late Chief
Billy Ambrose. Alice Paul explained the procedures.
The Hesquiats then sang a
chant four times to officially
depart the spirit of the late Chief..
"go wherever you're going,
wherever it is don't look back,
may your stay there be peaceful."
The chant was followed by "Nuu thlup- yuk ".
Some
songs
demonstrated what was coming
next.
There was a brief involvement
in a high order of Tlukwana
business. It was through a wolf
that it was let known that Vince
would, later in the evening,
change his name.
Chief Lawrence Paul sang his
song for the beach, inviting the
guests onto his beach. Alice
Paul's grandson and granddaughter then threw money to the
guests,along with Alice, who threw
into the audience five baskets,
also giving a basket to Julia
Lucas. In doing this she was involved in a high level of activity,
parallel to Nuu -thlup -yuk.
Chief Ben Andrews took
responsibility of "Mahlt-sahump ", tying up to the beach.
Some Chiefs names were mentioned when this occurred,
through the receiving of money.
This officially opened the floor
for' the rest of the tribes with
Clayoquot, Uclul et and Ahousat
participating to show their
recognition of Chieftanship and
saying that they were related to
the Chief.
Pat Charleson Sr. performed
four songs and he gave out money
in support of Vince.
The Hesquiats were doing a
chant when there was a loud
knocking at the door. The chan-

ting stopped and the knocking
continued. The door was opened
and in steppedChee- nee -aht , the
old man that brings wisdom. The
old man confirmed that Vince was
changing his name from Wahmish- ken -eesh to She -wit -ah. The
old man stressed that Vince is to
come out with all the things that
he owns as a Chief and is to show
it to all the people.
Chief Mike Tom then gave
money to the Chiefs in support of
Vince, and he demonstrated his
sawn. with two important dances.
Chief Kla- kisht -kee iss (Simon
Lucas) made some thankful
recognition to some people that
were present, which related to his
grandson's death in a boating
accident, and he gave some
monetary support to his cousin
Vince.
Chief She -wit -ah then did a
(seek -yuk, chant, which was
heard in public for the first time in
years. As the chant was happening his ownership of eight
wolves, but led by two wolves,
entered the hall, followed by
Chee- nee -ahi, the old man,
followed by two sea serpent
headdresses, followed by Nah -nee,
the grimly bear, followed by pahlsahtaoom (copal, in the shape of
a football), followed by the new
Chief, Vince and his brother,
William and followed by Vince's
official curtain which demonstrated where he came from,
what he owns, where he got his
name.
Then Vince showed two sea
serpent dances.
All of these happenings were
explained and repeated time and
time again, regarding Vince's
close relationship to the Kyuquot
Tribes.
Chief She -witch gave away
money and presents to the Chiefs
and the guests. A number of
elders
Abel John, Arthur
Nicolaye, Roy Haiyupis
spoke
very
level
about
what
on a
high
was happening.
This kind of an occasion is
seldom witnesses in our time, and
it can be compared to the
coronation of a king. It included
the transfer of authority, the
transfer of property and the

-

transfer

-

of

ownership

of

resources, such as whales, geese
and a portion of a coho river, all of
which was demonstrated on the

curtain.
that

were there experienced a deeper knowledge of
Nuu -chah -nufth tradition and
history.
Those
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David Frank Sr. Memorial Potlatch
Frank family
a
Memorial
Potlatch at the ThunNall
et
ambled
Marktosis on November
15th to end mourning
for their late father and
David
grandfather,
Sr.
Frank
David Frank left over
The
hosted

1
N

most
of them present for this
occasion,
60 descendents,

family

The

ended

their period of m O

.

ning and rejoiced once
more through songs and
dances that had been
put away for over two
years.
potlatch
also
The
marked the witnessing
of a new leader in the

family, Archie

Frank

Sr., as was the wish of
his late father.
David Frank was a
and
hardworking
humble man who was
for
his
well- known
canoes, having made
over 100 of them in his

lifetime.
also
carved
masks
and
paddles,
other ceremonial items.
His last 14 paddles
were given away at the
Potlatch to people who
had visited him during
his last days.
His son, Archie, said
that when he made
these last paddles he
totally
was
almost
blind, so the work
wasn't as good as It
should have been, but
there was a lot of
feeling in them.
David Frank was also
He

David Frank Sr.

a

fisherman.

He

his native songs and
the
nd he was
w
dances and
leader of a dance group
known as Wah-Wah-

-1)
4

Naps.
Wan-Wan. Nana
was
also the name of his

a.

unit

-

1

t.
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a.
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a.
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.
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Archie Frank with one of his father's last
paddles which were given away at the
Memorial Potlatch.

.

toes.

I

The

frank family retakes by doing the Wah-Woh-Nahs.

write
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In not knowing all
means, to approach the
problem, as all situations are not the
same, but In any case it is id grave concern for us as individuals to ask ourselves, what Is the bed solution" Where
can we find the
he solution" How can it be
with" Who can we turn to for the
solution" We cannot at anytime say that
we can easily be def.ted or even to say
that we are in a hopeless sta. or even
worthless. This alcohol problem
astute
dealt with in every way possible. Let us
all have that conviction that we all can be
victorious. be It we are in an acute or a
chronic situation. We have hurt ourselves

Perhaps
ways

.e

lI

a.

d.it

once pea

humbly and with all tames.. asked me
iist in .is small deal with the
ALCOHOL.. I also
enormous problem
not to give you the wrong imPr.s.
or to influence anyone in anyway to say
that am a faultless individual.
Having me humanistic weakness.. also,
I
look up to higher Powers to help me
to prevent to walk those destructive
r.ds. I say In all .rnesty that pay
tribute to those who took the
share
well
with me
for mY
In God's great plan sometimes we
cannot understand or even to comprehend
but wi. our commitments and knowledge
the love of our Cr.tor we can
overcome our weaknesses. .lieve, for
myself that there was no boner time for
my resources to cornea. influence me to
lame priorities and pers.dives In
my life.
Knowing well that t.re were many
other options, for me
take, personally
chose the higher Powers and Ine.me
Much closer ana with that the strength for
me to deal with my weaknesses in my life.
Spiritualily
assumes a reset
in
all
struggles, baffles,
importance
des..
and grief in all
disappointments,
our lives..
am emphasizing my con
victions, this for me personally was the
to this day
only appropriate turn
a anY i" 'mimes Mat
chose this road
However, we all as individuals "Must
find alternatives" in
find ways
deal
others as
seeking to opk, our hearts
well as lo ourselves. Finding that solution
can be a new beginning for you and your
family, and the community as a whole.
am always very envious of people who
truly wish
something to change their
way of life. We know that we now can
knowledge our weaknesses and con.
tame in every conceivable way to find
Mat solution.
TemptationS are many no matter which
way we turn. At times like these, we must
never alienate ourselves, but become
guest each day to
more consistent in
If not we will
.e
"foe"
alehol.
defeat
mu
les
only to
an
with
our
continue
and
find more hardships, disappointments
.see
death
as
a
even serious injuries and even
final chapter In life.
My !Mentions and concerns for my
family and fellowman Is to be victorious
each day and march daily, ways
means. Ip others as well.
We express negatively when we show
M the weakneses. This means
and
more
defensive rand
become
we
of
our
paranoid
even
sometimes
This in many ways can crea.
more harmful than good. Also In our
to
wend approaching the modem, we
must know sola sensitivity and total
understanding the situation. We must
apply our sources with senility. In
compassion and understanding.

o,

C2

Mtn

Live ana accept today as a new
beginning
Live one day at a time, with Prayer
always.
These are only to paraphrase the man,.
wise reminders and teachings given tome
by my late GrandfatheT
With the abundance of love we must
Share iv/ showing your love, knowing
eac one
accepting God's love for each
on of us.
Love Is the most Important gift that we
can possess. With love we learn respect.
understanding, compassion and helping
and sharing with.ers .ch day.
.fore I go on any further, please allow
me
express any feelings and desires.

people joined In the
In
perhappiness
forming their dances
and also performing

fastest racing canto a
visitors
from
20-foot two -man canoe were
known for its speed and Ucluelet and Hesquiat.
The Ahousat Band
stability.
a
made
Frank taught many of Council
to
the
his
children
and presentation
grandchildren
the Frank family of a large
dance, and these were picture of the late
Frank.
The
once again brought out David
in
turn.
at the potlatch to show family,
the rejoicing of the presented the picture to
family on this evening. the Ahousat School so it
The potlatch began at could be placed where
as
Mold Frank's gran,
dinnertime,
everyone was seated dchlldren could see II.
The final dances of
and served a hot meal.
The ceremonies got the night were per.
with
the formed by members of
underway
lifting of the grief, as the Frank family along
elder
James
Stanley Sam and his with
son, Hugh sang the Adams, who did the
Hay-Nah, to bring the lively Wen WahNans to
show that their grief
joy back,
Sr.'s
was gone. David Frank
David Frank
was
brought
Jr. was named as dance
last canoe
into the hall, with the leader for the family.
Some
special
leader, Archie,
new
were
seat. in It along with presentations
members of his family, made by Edwin and
Frank
to
s
Gertrude
Also in the canoe
Louie Joseph Jr. who some of the Chiefs,
holds
an
important members of the RCMP
medical
In
the and
the
position
ht
and
money
ts
meya
Tribe
profession
Kwa
were
and
gifts
Carl
Pereca,
who
and
distributed
to
the
guests
was adopted into the
this
for
witnessing
Frank family,
great
occasion.
Many of the Ahousat

1i
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YES, WE CAN BE VICTORIOUS!

sup-

ported his wife Jemima
and their 10 children
through fishing and he
helped his sons to enter
the fishing business.
David Frank loved

II, Om

Neocene.

en

very unin.rable. Don't be negative in
your feelings for flwre are many more
brighter days ahead it is of great inn
Parlance for each of us to help one
another, and again we also have to find
that strength and encourage ourselves
that we can help ourselves. "Let u
decide, enough is enough....
Life Is the mostn precious and valuable
gift the Creator
given. Let vs not
abuse it any further or take advantage of
it because in the end we pay a price, an
unbearable price by destroying the
greatest creation God. ever assembled.
know yelp do get carried away but it
cannot be helped if we now had the unus
,ding in what lien doing
what it will continue rode if we don't take
action within ourselves. We can overcome.
My sincere hope end prayers are noel II
anyway have offered Ina small token of
concern to show some concern as well as
Pat Little has for you all, I trust that you
will and can mermen find a shoulder to
lot of inon .cause that gives
Oration that many da care. know from
personal experience when frustrations set
that
very nervous
in you can
time is to s.rch for help from someone
will
that you trust as a good friend
It
Is
nothing
to
ease your inattles.
m sta.
nd
sanamed
e,n,w. w
remedied but
on
let me assure you that "LIFE IS NOT
Become
more
REPLACEABLE"!
creative, more positive, he your charming
self, and enjoy life as it should be enjoyed.
Rebuke temptations. loneliness, boredom,

h.

I

a.

I

.n

I

a.
a.

.b

Poor attitude.
Lei us tell and remind ourselves that:

-alcohol is a real issue;
-alcohol problem Novel;
-alternatives are also

-we

-is deterrent In your studies;

alcohol causes family disorientation;
-can cause neglect o innocent

children;

-can
-can

cause many diseases:
cause a lot of depressions.
selves where alcohol
Also let us ask
can be destructive.
Abuse
your well. being be it, men.

.

alt...

Yoor

ef

Sometimes In our cunning ways we give
excuses why we continue to consume
alcohol, and for wha.ver r.sons why,
here are some: good times, experiment,
relaxation, relief - boredom, can't cOpe
pressures,
with difficulties. ease
one
ease
others, 1.sening up, to
of Me crowd, to be different, law selfesteem, anger, erroneous attitude.

w.

.er

on and on.

a.

f.
I.,

I

a.

I

I

..e

.

agencies, community recreation, corn
munity heaffk,
centres, family
development centres and clergymen.
know the list can go on
on but
,eference Is yours. We know ere always
have someone who we can trust to help
us... Again let us not fell silent...
My hopes and ,ayers of concerns are
that
do not in anyway give you the
wrong
Impression that these lour
problems) cannot be solved. "now we
can. We need to try hard... very hard...
know the support groups as I had men
tired would be most willing
help In
anyway possible. Get out there and get
involved and become more active.
If
have not mentioned something that
is W most importance to you, let me
assure you thaf it is not Intentional.
out end tell someone.
In all sincerely In Me hopes of a little
encouragement to you and your family in
this small way. Realizing the fact that
talk is only a talk for some people
with the thrust
continue to show by
living
life as it should and Man
example to our fellow man.
For my last suggestion Is that when we
do fall back or fall off the wagon so to
speak, and go out and to try to drown our
sorrows
rid the frustrations and
shortcomings, lei rne tell you that when if
is time
to straighten up again, the
problem will be stIll there, and in many
cases you will have created a much larger
problem than what you started on with.
Anyway it is a reminder on my part to
help you
become more aware of the

dry..

a.

I

.e

I

I

.

1

a.

.e

.

situation.
Let us all work deer ten weever have
and see to that, that we can have a
brighter tomorrow for yourself
your
children, and their children.

a.

Yours in Brotherhood,

.

EDGAR CHARLIE

Information shared at membership meeting
All

13

up the

tribes making
NuuCouncil

were
present at a meeting on
November 21st at the
Somass Hall to discuss
Membership
Band

Tribal

Each of the tribes
gave a report on how
were
in
they
far
codes,
their
developing
Some of the tribes were
well on their way to

-alcohol is a health risk,
-alcohol Is a psychological risk:
-alcohol is destructive;
-alcohol Is a waste of money,
-waste of time:

physically,
ficencies or your proficencies.

.

harder facts in our daily lives
we will use in our emotions and
frustrations, In the way we are treated or
the unforsaken reasons to live in the
manner as we do In this day
age,
BUT!! In many cases filings cannot he
helped so the remedy N as we always
have to continue to live with
other to
better the circumstances.
Some gray
Housing constraints, no enlployment,
politics, tram/ions, cultural shocks,
health, population, void support, general
living conditions, economic conditions,
education, joh creation, community
support, resource development, support
services.
Alcohol is a continued thr.t to life...
For God's sake et us not fall silent, or
even at times we
def.ted ... We are
deleted. Positivenms will be our tool
for victory!,
We need to
from professionals in
the interpretations medically of what the
final analysis and effects and dangers of
alcohol. Let us install this program Into
our school system. We must find every
way imaginable ro rid this killer. Let us
make it our priority to make sure Mat we
can accommodate this as a program.
believe we will find the flexibility we have
in our school. It Is a must, because It Is
the major and the only problem mall the
causes,. our disorientation In our lives.
We need total community to share with
and assume
the responsibility for
resolving f his enormous problem. And
finally as said before .uld go on
on. wish and my hopes and ranee that
we utilize all our resources and work as
front lines.
one unit. We all must go
So to speak to battle and be victorious. To
mention a few they are as follows, congroups,
concern. families.
cerned
concern. individuals, AA Program,
cool Awareness Program, Elders,
PTA, RCMP, Band Council, professional
In Wher

Codes,

r.li

.n find the solutions,

tally,

And the list could

men,
their
having
Lashio. codes can.
plead by the June Nth,
while
deadline
17
others were just getting
started.
The meeting provided
information on Bill C-31
and allow. for the
sharing of Ideas and
between
information

the bands.
Some of the people
present at the meting
expressed concern that
it would be very dif.
ficult, if not impossible,
to
develop a them.
berhsip code that would
satisfy everyone in the
band.
For
example
should
be
a
code
developed strictly on
traditional
lines
or
should it be developed
In
of
along
the
lines

today's
society?

mode,

Questions that have to
in
be
answered
developing
band

questions of marriage
to non.indians, trap
mal to other bands,
whose
Marriage
the
spouse
band does
belong to and scoot
was emphasize by
It wed
Braker,
Hugh
NTC
legal counsel, that there
are only seven months
left until the codes have
to be ready and in fact
May should be ready by
the end of April, to
allow for time to havethem properly written

i--

up.

suggested
Braker
that those bands that

-behind
are
should
the
ones
that
membership
codes approach
lot
a
of
work
have
include
what
blood
quantum to be eligible completed, to share
for
membership, Information, that can be
used as e

guideline,

Next Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Meeting
January 31, February 1, 1987
Somass Hall (Sheshaht Reserve)

HaSbüth.Be, December 11,1886
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Tournament MVP Pete Chartraw of Makah Nation breaks through
the Musqueum defense to score during the final game at the Blue
Jays tournament.

TSESHAHT MARKET
10% Off Sale until Dec. 20th
except tobacco & dairy products
10% off everything in the store

G

club

including these specials
10 kl. Dutch Oven Flour
Swan White Paper Towels
750 ml Lumber Jack Lt. Syrup
Nabob Coffee, 369 gm
1 L. Sunripe Apple Juice
500 gm. Squirrel
Peanut Butter, smooth
Clamato Juice, 1.36 L
10% off all of these items, until
Dec. 20

4

A

85.99

'1.29
'1.69
'4.59
'1.09

- while quantities last.

Status Indians

softball

a

senior

basketball
last

., weekend.
Makah Nation' from
bean Bay, Washington
were the tograment
as
defeated Musqueum 109
to 102 in the final game.
had
t
g
Makah
through o the
"back
door" to reach the
finals as they lost
game to Port Alberni's
while
Noyes,
whi
Musqueum were
the
defeated
championship game.
Musqueum got off to
a good start In the
championship
game,
leading by as much as
17 points during the
first half, but Makah
I
genre back tto take the
lead at half -time, by a
score of 60 to 55. The
1
second half saw Makah
holding a narrow lead
most of the mime but
Musqueum did manage
to draw Into a tie at 99
points but could never
get
the lead.
Makah's
Dale
J was the top
Johnson Jr.
scorer inn the game with
points and
Pete
37
26
Chartraw added
points. Wayne Haldane
n
had
for
33
points

Pete uChartraw was

.Mike

Merry Christmas &

a Happy New Year

I

O.0

to all our customers
apsYEa

264
Re stan

Chinese

Cm,* .J

steal.

ra7e-wtaarlformat

rant

Po

ELATED BIRTHDAYS
(We missed these last
sorry.)
Issue
21st

birthday

Jr.,
Andrew
October-11M.
always.
you
Love
Nadine.

b

Crafts

A -CJ7J0.

(Hummingbird Dance)

Happy birthday. Wilma
and Trish, October 13.
Take H easy, we love you.
With. and Nadine and

9256-B Willow Sr.

Chemainus. BG.

VOR 114o

MT. KLITSA SCHOOL GYM

JANUARY 16, 17, 18, 1987
12 Senior Men's & 8 Senior Ladies'

All Native

- $1,000 Prize, Ladies - $500 Prize

Teams confirmed from Fort St. lames, Makah Nation, LaPush, Lummi

Helldivers, Bella Bella, Kincolith, Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo, &
local west coast.

Provincial tax free gas at Tseshaht Market

Dance on Saturday, Jan. 17th to "The Prowler"

Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni 724 -3944

information contact Con Charleson at 7242602 (Men's
tournament) and Joe Charleson at 724.6291 (Ladies' tournament).

starting at 5 p.m.

birthday

s.

birth.,

fo Annie
Happy
Watts on November 1.
With love from Dave,
David Jr., Nathan, and

sisters
special
people. They made life so
much brighter a and
a
are

.

always

there
or you
lean on. So happy birthday

to two of the favorites}
people, Ina Themes on
December 5 and Karon

a

Sett..

ank

December 14F We all love
loll

you

three
lovable
ova
belated

b

sweet

sweets

saver

December 9th,

Happen December 25ths
Piggy
From
Grandma
and
Grandpa and family and
also. Darcy an December

1.h.

Happy Birthday
Happy Birthday to mY
loving Mom for December
1.6 Love your daughter,
end
grand whin
daughter.
n

and Connie Frank on Dec.

)end. From Glenda Frank.

Happy 1st birthday to
our Christmas baby for
Happy birthday Frannie. Dec 23rd, Annette Ashley
your
Love
From Joe, Crystal, Jalu 8 Samuel.
favorite Mom 8 Dad.
David. Dec. 14,1992
.

1986.

would Ilke to wish my
sister Connie John a happy
birthday on December 23.
From Roadie, E.T. and
I

K .C.

HapPY

rthdamy

Richard
December

From

Spat,

Mom 8 Dad.

.
tom to

bey ndan

Joey
Ong.. Joe

27.

my
Dec.

From your sis.
Johnson.

Ida

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
i would like to fish my
son. Keith Gus, a very
happy 8th birthday on Dec.
5.Birthday wishes for Sy
aunt, Edna Gus, Dec. ;
y friend Emma Fred,
I

niece.

Dec. 5

Layla

belated
wishes for my

Lucas, Dec.

Sandra Lucas,

2

Coon.

Happy birthday Tinus
Brake, on Dec. 9; Derry!

I

mom.

Happy birthday fo mY

trap.

!'d like to wish
birthday to the hvo most
wonderful boys of my life:
lilmerd H. Thomas Jr.,

January

1

.r

M

A.

Fred on January l2. Love
always, your mother, EVIL

Willie Harry...happy TBeh

44YYYYYYS'44

wish

would like
ish my
Mom a happy belated
birthday on November
and many more to room.h
Mom. a
your
Love
always,

family.

1986.

Resume and references required. Salary
negotiable. Starting date January
Jawery 5, 1987.
K vuquel Band Council
General Delivery,
Kyuquot, B.C.

VOR 110

p_' CHRISTMAS
-,O

LAHAL
TOURNAMENT
The Mowachaht Recreation Committee will
be sponsoring a lahal tournament, scheduled
for December 19 and 21.

Twenty teams are invited to this tour.
narnent. Those interested can phone the
Mowachaht Band office at 283-2532 The
contact people are Nick Howard and Doreen
Dick.
The games will start at 9 a.m. on Saturday
(20th), but people should arrive on the Friday
evening so that they can find out what time
they play, and what the rules are.
Billets will be provided to the visitors but
you should bring your own sleeping bag. The
most Important rule at this tournament is
that there will be o drugs or alcohol permitted. Anyone under the Influence will be
disqualified along with their team.

Walsh

(Evangeline Tate).

I

Please apply
writing to the Kyuquot
Band Council no later than December 15,

Radger Ross Jr. on Dec.
Austria Charleson on
Dec. 16 and Huck
Dec.22. From H. Broker.

and

brother, Peter C. John Sr.
on November 19, 1986.
From Crol.

Nov...

From Elizabeth Gus.

.

5259.

Oso_u

,,

Special birthday wishes
Harry Gordon Glendale
McKenzie
and
Billy
Glendale.
With love from Granny
Jane, all the a
ana

ana VS

like.

would
wish my
brother Stanley Newry
happy
birthday r an
December 14.
From Rosalie, E.T. and
K .C.

ray

a responsibilities:

Qualifications:
Management
training,
though not a requirement, would be an asset.
On the lob training would be a consideration.
Preference given to persons of Nuu.chah.
nits ancestry, but all
will be
considered
their own merits. Applicants
should be free of drug and alcohol problems.
Housing available on Hosannas I.R. No.6.
For more information regarding this
position pease contact Mrs. Ann Justin
e,ntln at
332 -5229 or the Kyuquot Band office at 332-

NAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy

on a

Being responsible to the Band Council.
Experience: Knowledge of native issues
especially those issues pertaining to the Nuu.
chah-nulth area. Previous experience as a
Band Manager not required but an aptitude
for hard work is necessary.

Dad, Reg Gus Sr., Nov. 27;
my nephew, Nathan Gus,
n
d f
Nov. Ill a good

(Samantha).

fncles
riends

Sr-

reap

Love from Carol R. John
and your daughter Snug

and

161M1

ay Delores Thomas for
fM 2fM1 W November.
Have a great 15th birthday
Lisa George on December
17th, and happy birthday
Naomi
Souther
for
December HM1.

a

McRae

November 22,

and
Happy

1

Happy birthday to mY
nain
"ais and onlyMichael

full -time, longterm basis.
The overall
management of Band operations and staff.
Duties

Birthday Wishes

Manson, Dec.25;
Carol Curley, Dec. 25;
Anita Charlie, Dec. }7 and
Howard Tom On Dec. 20th.

Happy
Hutlsan

The Kyuquot Native Tribe requires a Band

Me
Manager

-

-

11th,

Happy birthday John
F.K. Frank an Dec. Mt

Jennifer.

ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL

December

lamer

NONA RUNDQUIST
Phone (604) 246 -2412

Christmas drop -in,
social time at the
Uchucklesaht Band
office for our band
members, friends, on

From Carol Tom.
HAPPY

School will have a trainee
position opening in January, 1981 as a teacher
of Indian Studies for the playschool and
kindergarten classes. The successful
plicant would be trained by the corneal
a
teacher
is retiring on June 30, 19871 for
a six -month period. Hours and days of work
will be, Monday, Tuesday, Friday
11:302:00 p.m. and Thursday
11:30.3:00 p.m.
Trainee salary will be 88 per hour.
Knowledge of the Tseshaht dialect and native
dancing is desirable but not rewired.
Pleasee submit your application to the
Board of Directors, Ha -Ho -Payuk Society,
Box 1218, Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M1 by
December 12, 1986.

a

2r Carol

Wlltred

Native Arts

CHRISTMAS
DROP -IN
There will be

BANDMANAGER

Ha -Ho -Payuk

DONATIONS
Donations are needed
to go towards
our
Christmas
Children's
Party. All proceeds will
towards
needy
go
Happy birthday Darlene
childrenloin the Alberni Charlie, Dec. ; Jenny
Valley who come from Frank, Dec. 2; Bert C.
all over. All donations, Tom,
on
Dec.
10;
large or small, will be Annabelle Williams, Dec.
greatly appreciated.
d; Richard Tom Sr..
sr. Dec.
5; Terry Sampson, Dec.
Port Alberni
7; Bert R. Tom, Dec. 20;
Friendship Centre
Jackie Curley till, Dec.

Alberni B.C.

Hosted by the Hesquiat Braves

For more

Lahal sticks, peddles,
letter openers, rattles,
wall
headdresses,
plaques. Also take orders for any carved
items, bead work or
knitting
sheep wool
Harold and Carolina
Little. Phone 724 2.35

3419 Third Avenue,

MEMORIAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Mens

FOR SALE

JOB OPPORTUNITY

TRAINING OPPORTUNITY

CLASSIFIED

B

PHONE 7216321

RICHARD HALL MACK

'1.69
81:99

The

valuable player award
at the end of the
tournament. The most
player
inspirational
award went to Dale
Johnson Sr. Lee Delos
from Makah received
for
best
trophies
defensive payer and

Makah Nation victorious at
Blue Jays' Tournament
-

most
sport.
team award
went to the Ucluelet:
Thunderbirds. The third
place trophy and prize
money was picked up
by the Port Alberni
Eagles.
tournament's
The
first allstars were Pete
Chartraw, J.R. John.
rebounds.
most
Wayne son, and Lee Delos,
Musqueum's
Makah Nation,
Haldane won the best from
offensive player award, and Wayne Haldane
ring 153 points over and Martin Sparrow
the weekend, and he from Musqueum.
Ilstea^s
second
The
also received a trophy
Fred
and
Clinton
most
were
for making the
from
the
Fred
Sieber
Wayne
outside shots.
Eagles,
Matt
Thomas,
White, Victoria, was
presented with a trophy Victoria, Rob Moss,
Garner
for making the most Makah and
Moody, Musqueum.
free throws.
presented with the most

our efather, Willie
o Harry
Sr. a. happy 75th birthday
on December 29. You still
look as young, as ever Dadé
a nd matt
ore ro come
Dad.

Lowrfamily.

always.

Your

CHARTERS ANYTIME
to
Port Alberni- Kildonen- Barclay
Sound- Ucluelet- am f teint
Reasonable Rates
Contact:
Uchucklesaht Enterprises Ltd.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Wishing Doug and Kathy
a
happy an.
ill wrsa an December 20:
From your family.

Roy

H

Box 157,

Port Alberni, B.C.
Ph. 724 -1832 or
Enterprise 11 N116042

Ha-Shilth-Sa, December

12

11, 1986
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"Two Journeys"
at Newcombe Auditorium
Potlatch Theatre and
the Film Society will be

pertwo
month
next
formances
Newcombe
the
at
Auditorium in Victoria.
In "Two Journey's"
Charlie Whonnock and
David Campbell, men
of native. ancestry, each
tell of their search for
co- hosting

identity that is
own
their
uniquely

an

through two one -man
using music,
shows,
dance, song and poetry
to tell their stories.
Different
"A
In
Charlie
Drummer"
a
Whonnock, Kwaugulth from Alert
Bay who was orphaned
early in life and brought
up in a foster home,
charts his journey to
becoming a dancer and
:40r

actor through a
turbulent street and
institutional life "where
it was difficult to tell
the clowns from the
tightrope walkers, and
sometimes they were
one and the same."
Campbell,
David
raised in Guyana by an
Arawak Indian father
Portugese
a
and
mother, traces, through
music and song, the
story of his journey_
from boyhood in the
British colony to being
a free man, a singer,
an

the

at

On December 3, 1986

Newcombe

Auditorium at the B.C.
Provincial Museum.
Margaret Valenzuela,
for
co- ordinator
Potlatch Theatre says
that the society is very

proud to bring these two
on
live
performers
stage in Victoria and
the shows should not be
missed.
Theatre's
Potlatch
goals are to do more
stories and legends that
relate to our history as
well as living in today's
times.
The Potlatch Theatre
and a song- writer here
coast.
is
B.C.
a non -profit society
the
on
perwas formed five
that
Campbell's
ago and they are
is
entitled
years
formance
more
for
".
looking
"Twilight Rambler
-term
long
are
members
and
shows
The
scheduled for January support in order to
17th at 7 p.m. and expand their activities.
January 18th at 2 p.m.

.

a eAr Iff :ot r at ..0' .' .' . .
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS

.

.

21. :t1r

$20 each

"Life of Meares Island" sweatshirts &
T- shirts, variety of colours, sizes 2, 4, 6,
Child's small, medium & Large, and
Adults, small, medium, large, & XL
$7.50, $8, $9
T- shirts
$14, $16, $18
Sweatshirts

-

-

All proceeds from the sale of these items will go
towards the Meares Island Legal Fund.

Available at the Nuu- chah -nùlth Tribal Council
office, Maht Mahs (Sheshaht Reserve), phone
724 -5757.

EldirldrANOrldrArlt4TAT:iWzIrAralrArArt4r

Merry Christmas
seit,

To the Nuu- chah -nulth
Staff:
At this time would like
to wish you all a Merry
Christmas and all the best
for the New Year ahead.
(nee
Swityk
Lucy
Edgar).
I

If

I

"Bigfoot ".

Family
my
To
Relatives - Friends:
Greetings from Osoyoos,

22-:4.

attended
Kakawis

Placide

_

"Ancient Knowledge"

II

Placide Michael Lucas
away in Port
Alberni. Placide lived
to the age of 84 years.
in
born
He
was
Hesquiat on March 7,
1902. He was a member
Hy- my- as -aht
of the
Clan (sea serpent clan).
His Indian name was
Shawk -toolth, also Paush-litl and he was also
known by the name
passed

Silkscreen Prints by Joe David
"Crown of Title" &

}

Placide Lucas,
a kind and humble man

Native Theatre Group presents

at
school
between 1912 and 1916
and it was here that he
his
wife- to -be,
met
Julianna Smith, from
the Ehattesaht Tribe.
His wife passed away in
and
predeceased
1975

he
by

was
his

daughters, Louise and
sons, Peter
. Grace, and
and Thomas. He is
survived by two sons:
Philip and J.C.; five
Mabel
daughters:
Sport, Margaret Lande,
Lucy Williams, Frances
Rita
and
Memnook
five sisters:
Lucas;
Katie
Lucas,
Mary
Sport,
Agnes
Sam,
Susan Sport and Rose
two
brothers:
Dol ;
Charlie and Paul and
grandnumerous
greatchildren,

Season's

Greetings
Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year to
our Band Members,
Staff, and the NTC
Staff.
From the Chief and
the
of
Council
Uchucklesaht Band.
a

.

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to all
Elders,
Chiefs,
our

to
Much love,
holidays
Happy
Lucy & Don Swityk &
from
Blair
everyone
Family (nee Edgar).
Thompson.

and

by
described
Frank Salmon
as
a
"humble and
simple man, a kind
man, who could make
people laugh without
even trying."
His nephew, Simon
Lucas, said that Placide
felt that justice was
never served to the
Hesquiat and the native
people, as the white
man have yet to pay us
"five cents less a penny
for our land."
"The last time
talked to him he talked
about self -government
was

Father

Placide worked for
a
years as
many
the
for
fisherman
canneries at Rivers
and
Inlet,
Nootka
Ceepeecee. When the
he
closed
canneries
moved his family back
to Hesquiat where he
land,
the
lived off
walking the Hesquiat
hunting
Penninsula,
and
trapping
canoe
fishing from his
surrounding
the
in
walked
waters.
He
everyday, right until his
and

death.
He was also a canoe

maker, making his last
canoe at the age of 70.
At the funeral services at the Notre
Dame Church Placide

I

and how important it
was and he hoped that I

would

see

it

my

in

lifetime," said Simon.
Placide Lucas was
laid to rest at St.
Peter's Cemetery in
Port Alberni.

Donations to the
Meares Island Fund
Thank you to the following people and
organizations for their donations to the
Meares Island Legal Fund (since the last
issue of Ha- Shilth -Sa, November 25th).
$372.44
Nuu- chah -Nulth Lahal Club
20.00
Watts
George
P.
Fenn,
Ross,
(G.
Staff
Sheshaht
135.36
A. Robinson, B. Gus) '
1,000.00
Nuchatlaht Band
100.00
Earl & Josephine George
5,327.30
Opetchesaht Band
1,000.00
Ditidaht Band
18.70
Benny Jack
74.10
Mary Guenette
548.57
NTC Meeting Collection
Uchucklesaht Band (C. Cootes travel) 102.35
100.00
Alyn Edmonds
45.00
Victoria
North
Project
15.00
Church
Heart
Sacred
Ecumenism
212.36
Band
Uchucklesaht
5,000.00
Hesquiat Band (Matlahaw Chief)
547.80
NTC Staff

Members, the
Band
NTC and staff, and the
people of the west
coast.
From
Jenny

Edgar
Charlie

and
and

family.

would like to wish all
my family and friends a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Elizabeth Gus.
I

B.C.

Remembering you with
warm wishes for a bright
and wonderful Christmas
Happy
a
season, and
Healthy New Year.

grandchildren
great- greatgrandchildren.

Merry Christmas
my family and
To
friends in the KispioxMERRY CHRISTMAS
very
Merry Christmas to all Hazelton area: A
a
&
Christmas
Merry
our friends and family.
Year.
New
From Iris, Danny & Happy
Millie Watts (Harris) &
Annette.
Family.
'

GIVING
The gifts give are free
They all come from me.
A smile, laugh and love
A present from above.
I

A handshake, hug and nod,
Gifts taught to me by God.
An ear to listen to you,
Hands to help in what you do.

Why spend a lot of dough?
When you don't have far to go.
Just reach out and share
These personal gifts everywhere.

Mabel James, Kakawis
Merry Christmas everyone. And
Happy New Year!

a

r
ru

.

